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Tito, unkno wn memb er of WSUPD
Tito the police dog may be one officer who goes unseen and unheard of on campus
Kevin Tucker
Contributing Writer
tucker.60@wright.edu

Much like his namesake member of
the Jackson 5, the Wright State University Police Department's narcotics
dog Tito is virtually unknown to the
audience he serves. Unless you've run
afoul of the law, that is.
The yellow Labrador Retriever has
been with the department a little more
than two years and resides with hi
handler, WSU police Sgt. Richard Coy.
Tito, who is trained to detect illegal
substances, is considered an officer of
the police department and has access
to all of the same areas on campus as
his human counterparts, according to
Coy. Tito patrols all areas of campus
and all buildings to create an environment that discourages the use, possession or sale of illegal drugs.
"I feel that students, faculty and
staff view the addition of Police K-9
Tito is a positive step towards creating a safer environment on campus,"
Coy responded when asked if Tito has
proven himself to be a valuable asset
to the department. "Having a narcotics
detection dog on campus adds another
resource to the tools available to keep
the campus safe. It is important to
remember drugs are the root of many
secondary crimes such as robbery,
theft and assault. By having a drug
dog, we are addressing the root of any
possible problem before they could
happen."
Tito works at sporting events as

well as other campus events as needed.
If he detects an illegal substance on a
person, in a dorm room or in a vehicle,
it creates probable cause for an officer
to search, said Coy. Tito's services
may also be used by other local law
enforcement agencies such as Beavercreek which is the only nearby police
department with a K-9.
On the heels of Tito's success and
due to the need for coverage during
major events held on campus and at
the Nutter enter, the department has
sought and been approved to receive a
bomb-detection dog. However, plans
to incorporate the new dog into the department have been put on hold until a
funding source is found. Coy suggested the department may seek a grant for
expenses or perhaps come up with the
money out of the existing budget.
"We're trying to be proactive
instead of reactive to situations," Coy
said.
Although she was unaware the
department possessed a K-9 unit,
first-year MPA student Saadiha Alford
said knowing the university could one
day have a bomb-sniffing dog at its
disposal was a comfort to her given the
current climate of the world today.
"You never know when something
catastrophic is going to happen where
you're at," the Philadelphia native
said. "Having as many tools available
to avert danger makes me feel that
much more secure."
Tito trained at K9 Solutions Center in Brookville Coy and included
120 hours of narcotics training and
80 hours of handler training. Upon

completion,
Tito was
tested at the
Ohio Police
Officers
Training
Academy
in London,
Ohio. After
uccessfully demonstrating
his ability
to detect
drug in
various environments,
such as
buildings,
cars and
lockers,
Tito was
sworn in
and certified as a
law enforcement
officer.
Police dogs
are required
to undergo
Tito and handler Sgt Coy (Photo provided by Sgt. Coy)
testing
services once a month and a nonprofit
every two
organization provided a bulletproof
years to keep their certification.
police vest for Tito. The department
Tito, who was purchased by Resiis always willing to accept any kind of
dence Services, receives complimento assist with Tito and perdonations
tary care by veterinarians in WSU's
K-9. Those interested
future
the
haps
and
Resources
Animal
Laboratory
may visit the department's website or
PetSmart (Banefield). Fairborn Pet
call police headquarters at 775-2056.
and Grooming has donated grooming

Still optimist ic about life after gradua tion
Brad Fischer
News Writer
fischer.52@wright.edu

With the economy slowly digging
itself out of a recession, the job market
search still continues for soon to be
graduates at Wright State University.
Throughout the past two years, the
economy has had its hard times and
the local job market has taken its fair
share of hits.
Director of Career Services Cheryl
Krueger has seen these ups and downs
since the start of the recession.
"Over the past two years here at
Wright State, there has been a slight
decrease in some jobs but also some
areas of increase," said Krueger.
According to Krueger, local employers have been shifting their investments in internships with sophomores
and juniors. It's more cost effective to
train possible future employers than
to just hire once students are out of
college. With that being said, it has not
kept recruiters from coming to career
fairs at Wright State.
Sure students have to compete in
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the job market with other people, but
the market becomes that much tougher
when competing with alumni from
Wright State. University advisors have
had their hands full in trying to give
students the best chance in finding a
job that fits their wants and needs.
"Our career advisors have been
continuing to work hard with students,
said Krueger. "Employers are going
to take who
has the best
resume,
interview
and is most
competitive."
The best
thing to do
to increase
chances
in finding
a job is to
start the
job search
early. It is
typically
a three to
six month

process so it's best to have job searching done before graduation. Applying
more and expanding your own network as well as meeting with career
advisors can drastically increase
chances in finding the right job.
Nursing Major, Julie Heascon is being optimistic in her job search.
"Jobs are available in the nursing
field and I feel right now like I will be

able to get a job in labor and delivery
nursing," said Heascon.
According to Krueger, the health
care, education and business markets
are doing well and are currently in
demand. Employers have been giving good feedback about Wright State
students and have continued to be
competitive in all job markets.

Statistics for the hiring of college graduates
according to the National Association of
Colleges and Employers
• 2007-2008: 8 percent increase
• 2008-2009: 21.6 percent decrease
• 2009-2010: 5.3 percent increase
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WSU now offers e-book rentals
Nate Bendickson
Wright Life Writer
bendickson.3@wright.edu

Students who have considered trying an e-book reader but shied away
from them due to the cost will now
have a chance to try out any of the
four models offered to students at the
Dunbar Library.
Sue Polanka, the head of reference
and instmction at the Dunbar Library,
has been tracking the e-book industry,
and decided it was time for WSU to
join the trend of offering e-book readers to students.
"'I think I did it a little differently
than what most libraries do," said
Polanka. ''What I did is I bought four
different types of devices, just a couple
of each, so that people could try different ones in case they wanted to experiment with the devices to see which one
they should buy."
The four devices currently being
offered are the Amazon Kindle 3,
the Sony Reader Touch Edition, the
Barnes & Noble Nook, and the Kobo
eReader.
While all these devices are similar,
offering 6 inch screens and weighing
7 to 12 ounces, there are differences
between them.
"The Nook and the Kindle are WiFi, so if you're in a Wi-Fi hot spot. you
can connect to and search the Internet," said Polanka.
Unique to the Sony Reader Touch
Edition, as hinted by the name, is a
touch screen, which is quickly becoming the preferred interface for mobile

devices.
The Kobo eReader is unique
because it is the least expensive but
a solid option for those who are just
interested in the basics.
"For the most part however, you
turn them on and off the same, you
open a book the same, you read the
book pretty much the same and you
can change the font ize," aid Polanka.
There are currently nine devices
available for check out at the Dunbar
Library. The devices come preloaded
withe-books, titles from popular fiction authors such as Dan Brown and
Stephenie Meyer.
While there are e-book readers on
the market that will eventually be suitable for textbooks, Polanka believes
that those being otfered by the library
are unsuitable for academic texts.
"These are strictly for pleasure reading titles," said Polanka.
Additionally, students who have
recently obtained an e-book reader or
are interested in checking one out can
attend a workshop being hosted by
Polanka on Jan. 27 in room 315 of the
Dunbar Library. She will discuss the
devices and the content available for
them.
Students interested ih checking
out an e-book reader can visit www.
guides.wright.edu/ebooks. Polanka
also maintains an award winning blog
where she discusses e-books and their
usage in libraries at www.noshelfrequired.com.

Freshman Ashley Caldwell reads her Kindle while wearing her Snuggie.

Alumni and students Rock Out with Raiders
Emily Kaiser
Wright Life Writer
kaiser.44@wright.edu

Kenisha Webb, a current student and
athlete at WS U.
'Tve done a lot of speaking, but
I've never had the opportunity to speak
The Raider Rock Out event brought
to students and alumni," said Grote.
WSU alumni and students together to
"They need to know that they should
get pumped up for the Butler basketbe proud. That is my objective."
ball game on Sunday, Jan. 16.
Although this is the first Raider Ri"The purpose of this event is to
val Rock Out, the Alumni Association
bring students and alumni together
is not planning it to be the last.
with pride for Wright State," said
"We're bringing the alumni and stuBridgette Bonifas, president of the
dents together, and that will liopefully
Student Alumni
become a tradition~"
"They need to know that
=: Association. "It
said Amy Shope who
~ is also to get
works for the Alumni
they should be proud.
pumped for the
Association.
~ Butler Game."
Bruce Kline, the
That is my objective. "
president of the Alumni
~
The event
Association was excited
" included free
t:: food, guest
for
the event.
1'::I speakers and bands "Chapter 3" and
"We want to generate enthusiasm
~ "Eye Shot_.,,
and support the team;" said Kline.
~
"There is a lot to be proud of at
"We want to add value to the alumni
WSU, not just in the athletics,'~ said '
and friends. It's another opportunity to
:: Bonifas. "Bringing everyone together
connect."
·~ brings pride together."
Kline is looking forward to not
]
The speakers included Bob Grote, a
only making this event a tradition, but
=--== =-----=======:..._.;..=======;:.....= U former basketball and baseball player
also to increase the spectrum to other
at Wright State, Raephal Candido,
aspects of the university as well.
·Students show their support at the Raider Rock Out before the basketball game vs. B utler.
a former international student, and
w w w. the g u a r d i a n on I i n e. com
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GLBTQA opens WSU resource room
Nate Bendickson
Wright Life Writer
bendickson.3@wright.edu

Although there are various programs and student organizations on
campus to represent the gay, lesbian,
bi-sexual, transgender, questioning and
ally community, a resource center has
been opened on the first floor of the
Student Union to provide education or
support for anyone on campus.
"It's pretty common on coll ge
campuses to have a GLBTQA resource
center, so you'll see a lot of schools
like the University of Michigan, Ohio
State and many other public schools
that will have these kinds of centers,"
said Dr. Rick Danals, director of Student Activities. "At Wright State we
haven't had that in the past."
With combined efforts of the Rainbow Alliance, Student Government,
the Office of Student Activities, the
Women's Center and the Counseling
and Wellness Center, Dr. Danals seized
the opportunity to create a physical
space for GLBTQA students when the
Nexus was merged into The Guardian's office space.
"A student organization can only do
so much to help support that student
population," said Dr. Danals. "So we
thought we would open that resource
center as a start to help support that
student population."
The students and volunteers associated with the resource center are
enthusiastic about the opening of the
new room.
"I think that this is fantastic," said
Jenny Caden, an organization communications major here at WSU. "It's
overdue for Wright State, and I'm really glad it's here."
"I'm definitely looking forward to
volunteering," added Sam Scarnati,
a computer science major. "I want to
make sure it's used, and get people to
come in."
Services being offered along with
the opening of the resource center
include the Safe Space Program, a 3
hour training program aimed at faculty
and staff to educate them about the issues faced by GLBTQ students. A list
of allies, those who have completed
the Safe Space Program, is available at
www.wright.edu/glbtqa.
The panel program is another service coordinated by the resource center, which allows four to six students
of every sexual orientation to go into
classrooms and share there stories and
personal experiences.
Dr. Danals said the program has
been effective in helping people become more understanding and sensitive to the GLBTQ population.
Books and videos are kept at the
GLBTQA resource center and are accessible to anyone with a student ID.
'"I think that it's going to make a
hu~e difference on campus," said Dr.
Danals. "We can have a lot of programs, but having a visible, dedicated

Wright State University recieved its first GLBTQA resource room.

space sends a message to the campus
community that we are accepting as a
university and we 're here to support
the population."
The GLBTQA resource room is
located in 016 of the Student Union.
It is open from 11 a.m. until 4 p.m. on
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, and from 11 a.m. until 7 p.m.
on Tuesday.
Students can also volunteer at the
resource room.
For more information on the
GLBTQA resource room, visit www.
wright.edu/ glbtqa.

Corrections:
~he

following are corrections
to the January 12, 2011 edition of The Guardian.
There was a typo in the article "BSU to honor Martin
Luther King"
Instead of the MLK march
being on Feb. 17, it should
have been Jan. 17.
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Raiders find identity, beat Butler
Evans carried off court after 26 point performance
Andy Armstrong
Sports Editor
armstrong.69@wright.edu

Horizon League and keeps them in the
running for a high seed in the league
tournament later next month.
During the beginning of the game,
emotions were high and Donlon was
After a tough loss on Friday to
issued a bench warning after arguing
Valpo, WSU head coach Billy Donlon
what he thought was a foul on junior
had a message for his players.
forward Johann M pondo.
'"I told the guys two things: one, be
"We didn't play Wright State
angry at yourself and two, continue to
basketball in the second half against
play with confidence," said Donlon.
Valpo, we played it tonight. Win or
WSU did just that.
lose I was gonna be more proud to be
The result, a 69-64 victory over the
their coach," said Donlon.
Butler Bulldogs.
Their was huge speculation as to
It was the first victory over them
how many fans would return to see
since Jan. 8, 2008 at the Nutter Center.
the Raiders after losing the blackout
Butler's largest lead in the game
game.
was only by
The
six as WSU
loss did
would hang
not keep
in the game
"I'm so proud of these guys. We're
the fans
with them
a family, we're a team. We're great
from
the entire 40
coming
minutes of
players and anybody can step up on
on Sunplay.
any given night"
day, 7,603
The game,
people
which was
WSU senior guard Vaughn Duggins
came to
tied at half,
witness
saw a Raider
what has
team that
been one of the biggest wins at the
would not quit no matter what.
Nutter Center in the program's history.
"We're all great players. It shows
When the game was tied at 34
how talented this team is," said WSU
apiece at half, no one left and the
senior guard Vaughn Duggins.
place seemed to get louder as victory
The seniors came into the game
seemed more imminent for WSU.
with a bit of a chip on their shoulder.
"I want to thank our fans. Wright
Seven times had the Raiders sucState is starting to build something
combed to defeat over Butler and saw
and I just don't mean basketball I'm
an embarassing lost in the Horizon
talking about this university," said
League Championship game to the
Donlon. "This is a Wright State famBulldogs on ESPN.
ily, it has nothing to do with winning
"We came out angry tonight. We
or losing, it has to do with our fans
were thirsty for a win, we had to win
came back."
to stay alive in the Horizon League
Indeed, it could be the start of
race," said Duggins.
something new.
WSU found a way to rebound
A new coach, a team identity, and
from a bad second half on Friday in
possibly a changing of the guard in the
which they only hit four field goals in
WSU-Butler rivalry all could come
that half against a very tough Valpo
together for a new identity for the
defense in the second half.
university as a whole.
The win against the Bulldogs put
the Raiders in second place in the

The WSU Raiders and fans begin the celebration after knocking off the Bulldogs
on Sunday night at the Nutter ~ef?ter. 7, 603 peop_le [ans showed up to witness
one of the most memorable wms m the program s history.
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WSU senior N'Gai Evans drives to the basket against Butler freshman Khyle
Marshall. Evans had a career-high 26 points in the 69-64 victory over the rival
Bulldogs.

WSU freshman AJ Pacher gets vocal during Sunday night's 69-64 victory over de.fending Horizon League Champion and national runner up Butler. Pacher started
the game for the Raiders, and finished with five points.
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Lifeguards at WSU gain life learning tools
Syed Muhammad
Staff Writer
muhammad.9@wright.edu

We generally don't mention lifeguards in our society too much. We
kind of expect them to be there when
we really need them to help us from
disaster or harm.
There are 13 certified lifeguards at
Wright State.
Of those 13, three were asked about
their experiences here at WS U.
Erin Goodman, a graduate student
majoring in middle education, Sarah
Osterholt, a senior nursing student and
Paul Bailey, a junior criminal justice
major, are three of these people who
have different backgrounds but one
goal in mind, saving lives in danger in
the water.
Osterholt has been a lifeguard for
7 years, four of them here at WSU.
She got her start in lifeguarding in her
hometown of St. Henry, Ohio.
"Lifeguarding is a wonderful college job," said Osterholt. "I think
we are some of the best paid student
~orkers on campus because of the certifications we are required to uphold."
Bailey is originally from New Bremen, Ohio, he has worked as a lifeguard for 6 years.
An incident occurred at the natatorium when a girl received an injury and
Bailey assisted on helping her.
"She received a big gash on the
top of her head," said Bailey. "Her
whole face was covered with blood
and scrapes. She was able to swim to
the edge of the pool on her own. We
cleaned her up, the paramedics came
and she turned out to be okay."
Goodman has been a lifeguard for
nine years and is from Botkins, Ohio.
She is a campus recreation supervisor
and one of the LGI certified instructors.
LGI lifeguards have an additional
certification that permits them to inservice lifeguarding techniques and
teach the lifeguard course. The LGI
certification is given through the Red

Cross.
The Red Cross lifeguard certification is a three year certification.
However, the lifeguards must recertify
their CPR certification every winter.
"Lifeguards usually begin at a summer job in a community pool," said
Goodman. "Here at Wright State, we
are currently looking for work study
workers. It's been hard to find work
study students and certified lifeguards.
We have a few of our lifeguards
graduating (this year)."
Students interested in getting more
information on lifeguarding can do a
couple of things as an initial inquiry.
They can visit the WSU career
services web-site, select the campus
jobs link and fill out an online application, and turn it in to the Campus
Recreation department on the first
floor of the Student Union below the
bookstore.
They can also visit campus recreation. Job applications are available at
the front desk. Also a student can ask
to speak with Associate Director Drew
Corbett.
"They would have to enjoy interacting with people of various backgrounds and they must be confident
and competent in performing the necessary skills to keep our patrons safe,"
said Osterholt. "I recommend taking a
swim class if students or other guests
are fearful of the water."
There are three classes offered
through the HPR department for
students who desire to improve their
swimming skills. There is a beginning, intermediate, and advanced level
courses available.
The three classes are currently in
session this winter quarter.
For those wanting to visit the WSU
natatorium, the lifeguards have some
friendly advice for those who wish to
use it.
"Wear the proper attire ... goggles,
swim suit. Do not wear regular shorts;
they soak up lots of water. Gym shorts
will drag causing you to slow down.,"
said Bailey.

i:aul Bailey (left), Sarah Osterholt (top right) and Erin Goodman (bottom right) are
.1ust a few ofthe many lifeguards that work at the WSU natatorium. Lifeguards at
WSU must be LG/ certified, which is available through the Red Cross.

Women out 'fox'Detroit
Andy Armstrong
Sports Editor
armstrong.69@wright.edu

WSU junior forward Molly Fox had a career-high 28 points on Saturday vs. Detroit.
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Overview: Wright State hosted the
Detroit Titans on Saturday afternoon
and were victorious, 63-62. Both
teams entered the game tied for third
place The Raiders outshot the Titans
45 percent to 35 percent. Defensively,
the Raiders outrebounded Detroit,
44-34 and made 11 out of 16 from the
free throw line.
Stats: Molly Fox scored a careerhigh 28 points in the victory. She also
recorded 12 rebounds for the Raiders
as well. WSU senior forward Shaunda
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Sandifer contributed to the rebounding efforts as well with 10 rebounds.
Raiders senior guard LaShawna
Thomas had 10 points, eight assists
and seven rebounds.
Quote: "This was a good win for
our program, it means a lot for us. After this win, I think we have a chance
to beat people in the top half of this
league" - Head Coach Mike Bradbury.
Up Next: Wright State (10-6, 3-2)
moves into third place in the Horizon
League. The Raiders will travel to
Youngstown State tomorrow night for
a 5:15 p.m. contest and then Cleveland State on Saturday at 4 p.m.
com
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Family first for new WSU transfer Woods

Raider Sports

Andy Armstrong
Sports Editor
armstrong.69@wright.edu

Woods wanted to get a good education
as well and Northwestern offered that
opportunity for her.
Mylan Woods had it all, a state
However, it was the nursing
championship in high school, an Ohio
program at WSU and the future andivision II player and a full ride scholticipation ofthe women's basketball
arship to Northwestern.
program under first year head coach
Then came the news that Woods
Mike Bradbury that led her here.
didn't want to hear.
"With him (Bradbury) as my coach
Her dad, Derrick, was diagnosed
now, I think the sky is the limit," said
with adiopathic pulmonary fibrosis.
Woods.
Due to this condition, his lungs
Woods' dad has already been to a
scarred over, putting him in dire need
couple games already even though his
of a lung transplant.
daughter is sitting out for this eason.
Derrick Woods received a double
Because Wood transferred, she
lung tran plant
will lose a year of
soon after being
eligibility and enter
"/can't get these times back next
put on the transseason as a
fer list.
sophomore.
to
want
didn't
I
him.
with
Being in Il"She (Woods)
lose time that he has left
linois and her
has a chance to be a
dad in Ohio,
really good player
with him"
Woods felt that
and she is a good
WSU transfer Mylan Woods on student too. Talent
she needed to be
her father, Derrick wise she is at the
closer to him.
After much
top," said WSU
thought, Woods
head coach Mike
decided to transfer to Wright State to
Bradbury.
continue her basketball career.
As for her father, Woods said her
"Being that far away from him I
dad would have rathered her stay and
didn't realize it would be that hard,"
get a Northwestern education but
said Woods.
staying closer to him, makes her feel
Playing high school basketball for
better.
Hathaway Brown, which is in the CoWoods not only wants to play for
lumbus area, Wood received letters of
what she calls a team that can win the
interest from many schools in addition
Horizon next year, but also life after
to Northwestern.
college from one of the top nursing
Woods and her Hathaway Brown
programs in the area.
team won the stae championship her
Adding to an already impressive rejunior and senior year and finished
cruiting class for next season, Woods
state runner-up her freshman and
will add more depth to a Raiders team
sophomore years.
that was lacking that this year, accordA strong student in high school,
ing to Bradbury. ·

omen's
Basketball
urs., Jan. 20
@Youngstown State
5:15 p.m.

at.,Jan.22
@

Cleveland State

Mylan Woods

4 p.m.

Although her father Derrick seems
to be doing better since his transplants,
Woods will be savoring each minute
with him, even if that means giving up
playing for a school that offered her a
top notch education.
However, being only an hour away
from him and able to go have lunch
with him or her family, is something
that makes her closer to her loved
ones.
It will be about ten months before
Woods will make her NCAA debut as
a Raider and she's already thinking
about honoring her father on the court
from here on out.
"I'll be able to see my dad in the
stands and blow a sigh of relief. To
see him there, healthy, looking at me,
watching over me, it's going to be
amazing," said Woods.

en's
Basketball
ifhurs., Jan. 20
@Youngstown State
7: 30 p.m.

Sat., Jan. 22
@

Cleveland State

2 p.m.

WSU club bowling sees girls team
contin ue where if left off last year
Syed Muhammad
Staff Writer
muhammad.9@wright.edu

This past weekend, the women's
bowling team competed in the Blue
and Gold bowling tournament.
Wright State finished in third place
behind great efforts by senior Heidi
Sanders, Justyna Tibbs, Stacy Spitzer
and Kristen Keenan.
In 51 games so far this season,
Heidi is the team's top average bowler
at this point, bowling at an average of
184.88. Sanders has a couple of 200
hundred games on her resume for the
year.
The American Heartland I, 200
points and American Heartland III, 206
points, have been Sanders top efforts
this season.
Head coach Jeff Fleck has again
led the Raiders to another great start.
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Coach Fleck commented on sophomore bowler Justina Tibbs as the
bowler who has shown marked improvement this season.
Tibbs has an average of 177 .57 so
far this year. Her top game happened
in the Orange & Black tournament
on Oct 17, 2010 (192) and the Team
Match game (188), on Nov 27, 2010.
Sophomore Kristen Keenan has
continued to put up big numbers this
year, barely missing a 200 game in the
American Heartland I. She has yet to
bowl anything under 170 points this
year.
Last season Keenan was just as
proficient, finishing 2009-2010 with
a 182.169 average. Freshman Stacy
Spitzer has performed great this year
also, she has drawn praise from her
coaches on her play throughout this
season. Spitzer has a 176.33 average

the

on the season.
The Lady Raiders are entering the
home stretch of their schedule, with
five tournaments remaining on the
2010-11 schedules. The post season, is
just around the comer for an improving team that is competing at an increased expectation due to the success
they enjoyed last season.
"Girls have bowled a lot more in
the beginning of the year than we normally do. (We) got a little burned out
in late December. So we took a couple
weeks off. The team got all excited
and happy, (they are) ready to rock
and roll, I'm real excited about the
second half of the season," said Fleck.
Wright State has won two tournaments so far this season, while also
finishing second, third and fifth in
their other matches. Last season,
the Raiders went into the National
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Championship tournament in El Paso,
Texas ranked 10th in the nation by the
NCBCA Coaches Poll.
This year's squad is currently
ranked 7th in the country. Having the
added experience from competing in
last year's National Tournament will
undoubtedly help the women this year
in the March Sectional Tournament.
The sectional tournament qualifies the team to compete in the April
National Tournament in Georgia.
The bowling club still has plenty of
time on the lanes and will be preparing for their trip to Geogia.
In the meantime, the club hopes to
continue to improve and make another
run at the title.
For more information on WSU club
bowling, visit www.raidersbowling.
com.
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Sudoku
The challenge is to fill every row across, every column down, and eveiy
3x3 boXWl"th the digt'ts 1 thrOUgh 9 Each 1 through 9 digi't must appear
only once in each row across, each column do'\.Vf\ and each 3x3 box.

CONDO FOR SALE
2 bedroom, 2 bath. Attached
garage. Second floor unit. All appliances included. Beavercreek.
$104,000. Call Mary Ellen Grass at
937-776-9218. Sibcy Cline Realtor.
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NEW MATTRESS AND
BOXSETS
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Overstock/Closeout. Twin-King
50%-80% off retail. In plastic with
a warranty. Call 93 7-668-5111.
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To 20K Students ...

WE'RE KIND OF
A BIG DEAL
guardianadv@aol.com
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